
To: David Alfin <dalfin@palmcoastgov.com>; Theresa Carli Pontieri 

<tcarlipontieri@palmcoastgov.com>; Cathy Heighter <cheighter@palmcoastgov.com>; Edward 

Danko <edanko@palmcoastgov.com>; Nick Klufas <nklufas@palmcoastgov.com>; Lauren 

Johnston <ljohnston@palmcoastgov.com> 

Cc: Celia <intamerica@aol.com>; Mike Norris <norrisforpalmcoastmayor@gmail.com>; Mary 

Kay Hayward <bethkars@gmail.com>; Jeffery Seib <jefferyseib@yahoo.com>; Ray Stevens 

<rystevie@aol.com>; Judy Waterer <jwaterer@msn.com> 

Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2024 at 11:42:24 AM EDT 

Subject: To slow traffic on residential streets, Palm Coast council debates adding speed bumps 

 

To slow traffic on residential streets, Palm Coast council debates adding speed 
bumps 
To slow traffic on residential streets, Palm Coast council debates adding speed bumps | 
Observer Local News | Palm Coast Observer and Ormond Beach Observer 
 
There is a big difference between Speed Humps and Speed Bumps in how they react 
with a vehicle (Speed Humps smooth to cross over and Speed Bumps harsh jar to front 
end of vehicle).  
 
In the presentation Speed Humps were mentioned (not Bumps), when Council Member 
Danko spoke he said Speed Bumps. Big difference between Speed Humps and Speed 
Bumps (Speed Humps smooth to crossover - Speed Bumps harsh jar to front of car). 
This distinction has been made clear at other meetings. 
 
Story2Share: Humps vs. Bumps (nbc-2.com) 
 
Residents will be reacting to Speed Bumps, there is no way to unread or unhear what 
has been read / heard, it is embedded in their minds from the headlines and from 
Council Member Danko's comments; no matter how many times you say Speed 
Humps they'll recall Speed Bumps (mind recalling the visual headline). They don't have 
to read the article, the headlines says it all. 
 
Quote from Observer: Council member Nick Klufas recommended the city try a pilot 
program of traffic calming measures to get more accurate data about how traffic calming 
measures will actually impact traffic. Klufas said residents should have the opportunity 
to weigh in on what all the ramifications of traffic calming methods would be. 
 
 
"I think we give our citizens an option and education about how [these methods] will 
reduce speed but will also increase pollutant generation and things like this, and we let 
them make the decision for themselves, live with the outcome," Klufas said. End Quote 
from Observer 
 
 

https://www.observerlocalnews.com/news/2024/jun/12/to-slow-traffic-on-residential-streets-palm-coast-council-debates-adding-speed-humps/
https://www.observerlocalnews.com/news/2024/jun/12/to-slow-traffic-on-residential-streets-palm-coast-council-debates-adding-speed-humps/
https://www.nbc-2.com/article/story2share-humps-vs-bumps/60234674


Council Member Klufas mentions increase in pollution when there are scientific studies 
that have proven that traffic calming methods have in many instants reduced the volume 
of traffic thus reducing pollution. 
 
 
Yes, if residents weigh in, it will be "Speed Bumps" no matter how many times you may 
say "Speed Humps".  
 
 
Video presentation times when Speed Humps were mentioned: (1:21:00-1:21:05) 
(1:23:33 - 1:23:37) 
Video Carl Cote mentions Speed Humps (1:26:30 - 1:26: 40) 
Video Council Member Danko mentions Speed Bumps (1:28:42 - 1:28:45) 
 
 
Can't UNREAD or UNHEAR! - Pay attention on Next Door - how many will say 
Speed Bumps vs Speed Humps! 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Steven Carr Palm Coast, Fl 
 
City Council Workshop Meeting - June 11, 2024 (youtube.com) 
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Story2Share: Humps vs. Bumps (nbc-2.com) 
 

  

https://www.youtube.com/live/8JJzlkFcEsM
https://www.nbc-2.com/article/story2share-humps-vs-bumps/60234674


 Story2Share: Humps vs. Bumps 

Sean Martinelli 

On the side streets of Florida, they are everywhere: speed 

bumps and speed humps. But what makes a speed bump a 

... 

 

 

 


